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**Linux** = *core* of operating system

- Needed: *user-specific applications*
- Assemblage of applications around Linux kernel = *distribution*
- Company that assembles a distribution = *distributor*
- Business model: selling distribution, support & training
- Examples: [Novell], [RedHat], [Ubuntu], …
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- Linux = core of operating system
- Needed: user-specific applications
- Assemblage of applications around Linux kernel = distribution
- Company that assembles a distribution = distributor
- Business model: selling distribution, support & training
- Examples: Novell, RedHat, Ubuntu, …
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Sorry.
Sorry.

That was wrong.
The Debian Project is an association of individuals who have made common cause to create a free operating system. This operating system that we have created is called

Debian GNU/Linux,

or simply Debian for short. Moreover, work is in progress to provide Debian for other than Linux kernels, primarily for the Hurd. Other possible kernels are BSD and OpenSolaris.
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Debian > 10000 packages

- General users interested in a *subset* of those packages
- Care for special groups of target users with different skills and interests
- Easy installation and configuration by grouping specific packages
- **No fork** from Debian

*Basic idea: Do not make a separate distribution but make Debian fit for special purpose instead*
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- Special meta package: `<cdd>-common`
- Meta-packages → kind of task packages
- Easily built by using `cdd-dev` package
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### Control file

```bash
$ cp -a /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/tasks .
$ cat tasks/README
$ edit tasks/task1

Task: `task name`

Description: `short description`

   long description as in any debian/control file

Depends: `dependency1`, `dependency2`, ...

Suggests: `suggests1`, `suggests2`, ... (optional)

$ cp tasks/task1 tasks/<meta-package-name>
```

For each meta package this skeleton of a
debian/control entry is needed

see /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/tasks
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## Short introduction to build meta-packages

### Control file

```bash
$ cp -a /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/tasks .
$ cat tasks/README
$ edit tasks/task1

**Task:** task name

**Description:** short description

  long description as in any debian/control file

**Depends:** dependency1, dependency2, ...

**Suggests:** suggests1, suggests2, ... (optional)

$ cp tasks/task1 tasks/<meta-package-name>
```

*For each meta package this skeleton of a debian/control **entry is needed***

---

**see** /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/tasks
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Directory <code>debian</code></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ cp -a /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/debian .</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ cat debian/README</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ edit debian/control.stub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>change the variables of the example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ edit debian/rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>change the variable <code>_CDD_</code> to your CDD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ make -f debian/rules dist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source - `tar.gz` is ready

Build package

$ debuild

*In principle you are ready.*
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User with role \(<\texttt{cdd}\)> gets extra user menu

- User with role \(<\texttt{cdd}\)> is provided with additional menu
- Do not bother other users with those additional menus
- Implemented in current Debian-Med packages
- Role system is implemented by flexible plugins
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Changing user menus

Optional

$ cp -a /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/menu .
$ cp menu/README
$ cp menu/task1/README
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Create valid menu entries with sensible descriptions

User menu entries for every dependencies - at least pointing to documentation
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$ cp -a /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/menu .
$ cat menu/README
$ cat menu/task1/README
$ edit menu/task1/dep1.menu
$ edit menu/task1/dep2.txt
$ edit menu/task1/dep3.html

Create valid menu entries with sensible descriptions

Find task names

$ cp menu/task1 menu/ <meta package name>
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Optional

```
$ cp -a /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/menu .
$ cat menu/README
$ cat menu/task1/README
$ edit menu/task1/dep1.menu
$ edit menu/task1/dep2.txt
$ edit menu/task1/dep3.html
```

Create valid menu entries with sensible descriptions

Find task names

```
$ cp menu/task1 menu/<meta package name>
```

User menu entries for every dependencies - at least pointing to documentation
### Changing user menus

#### Optional

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>$ cp -a /usr/share/doc/cdd-dev/examples/menu .</code></td>
<td>Copy file to current directory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>$ cat menu/README</code></td>
<td>Display README file content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>$ cat menu/task1/README</code></td>
<td>Display README file content in task1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>$ edit menu/task1/dep1.menu</code></td>
<td>Edit menu entry for dep1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>$ edit menu/task1/dep2.txt</code></td>
<td>Edit menu entry for dep2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>$ edit menu/task1/dep3.html</code></td>
<td>Edit menu entry for dep3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Create valid menu entries with sensible descriptions

#### Find task names

```
$ cp menu/task1 menu/<meta package name>
```

*User menu entries for every dependencies - at least pointing to documentation*
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- Probably most popular CDD: \textit{Debian-Edu (SkoleLinux)}
- Back integration: \textit{DeMuDi}
- \textit{How to start a Custom Debian Distribution}
- Basic problem: reinventing the wheel frequently
- Debian-Fork possible $\rightarrow$ but CDD makes more sense
- Fork: requires adaptations continuously
- CDD: Work has to be done \textit{only once}
- Debian = Give and Take
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- More Custom Debian Distributions
- Further development of CDD tools
- Spreading the idea to developers and users
- **Customised live CDs of CDDs**
- **New way to distribute Debian**
- **Extra Packages file for each CDD**
This talk can be found at

http://people.debian.org/~tille/talks/

Andreas Tille <tille@debian.org>